FALL EVENT
Kerr Park 840 North Stearns, Oakdale, Ca 95361
Sept. 24th 9am-4pm
DO ALLOW SHARING OF BOOTHS under one canopy
Not butted up side by side unless double space is bought
IF DIRECT SALES YOU WILL NEED TO SPEAK DIRECTLY WITH ME FOR AVAILABILITY
Lisa Norris 209-701-9644
Single Booth 10x10 $65 Double $90
FOOD Vendors $70
If your products fall into a category of $15 or less, your fee is $50 or $75 for double
*Informational booth 10x10 or 12x12- single space (information only – no sales) $45
*Cars - $0
*Non profit $0 Must meet requirements
*Fundraising $25 Must meet requirements
*VENDOR NAME___________________________________
*BUSINESS NAME_________________ PRODUCT _________average price _______
PHONE NUMBER_____________________EMAIL _______________________
BOOTH SIZE ________
You must submit payment at time of application to secure your space
*PLEASE CIRCLE PAYMENT TYPE*
PayPal: Lisamarienorrisevents@gmail.com Send as friends and family to avoid fees
venmo:@Lisa-Norris888
Cash or check Deliver to Lisa Norris
EMAIL APPLICATION to: theserendipitysocial@gmail.com or text 209-701-9644

You are responsible for your safety, and product while setting up , during the event as well as
during the breaking down after the event. You will leave your space free of any garbage after the
event. You are assuming all responsibility for yourself and your business (booth) and product
while participating in this event.
2 week notification of not attending is required. In which your fee will roll over to another event.
If you cancel at the last min. you forfeit your fee.
The event will run until 4pm
*NO EARLY BREAKDOWN*
SET UP WILL BEGIN ON FRI. 3PM- UNTIL DARK
Starting again at SAT. 6AM.
SECURITY OVERNIGHT
Vendor check in at the Check in table for instructions on the west side of park near the gun club.
First come first choice basis for your spot. We will help you get into a spot and suggest locations
and explain the layout . You will drive on lawn to a spot of your choice, unload vehicle in a timely
manner. Then proceed to vendor parking behind the base ball diamonds on the lawn area
designated to vendors for parking. All canopies will need to be weighted down with proper
anchoring. After the event your space will need to be clean of all garbage and are not allowed to
leave any empty boxes on the grounds. You must take all empty cardboard boxes with you.
Advertising is very big part of this market, I put a lot into the advertising aspect of all my events.
All newspapers will have ads. All platforms of media. Radio commercial. Banners throughout the
valley placed in different areas. Posters and save the date cards are distributed. Please be set
up and ready to go by 8:30 as people do come early.
I am aware that Lisa Norris The Serendipity Social - Funky Market 209 Kerr Park and/or the City
of Oakdale are not responsible for any personal loss, damage to product, potential loss of sales,
or any accident or injury that may occur while setting up/breaking down and during this event.
You are assuming all responsibility for yourself and your business (booth)
Signature:

Date signed:

